


10 Foot
NXX-10

850 Baht

15 Foot
NXX-15

950 Baht

25 Foot
NXX-25

1,150 Baht

Professional Touring Series microphone cables have the perfect mix 
of proven high quality and ruggedness to withstand the rigors of 
professional touring. A high density pure copper shield and tightly 
twisted conductors combined with a very �exible jacket ensure these 
cables will perform �awlessly night after night. Neutrik new generation 
XX Series connectors with silver contacts provide the ultimate
connection. Neutrik NC3FXX female XLR to NC3MXX male XLR with 
Digi�ex NK2/6 cable.

NXX Tour Series Mic Cables

NXX Tour Series 

NPP Tour Series 

NMIDI Data Cables

NKXF Tour Series

10 Foot
NPP-10

850 Baht

15 Foot
NPP-15

950 Baht

20 Foot
NPP-20

1,050 Baht

Professional Touring Series instrument cables have the perfect mix of 
proven high quality and ruggedness to withstand the rigors of professional 
touring. A 20 gauge centre core with 41 strands of pure copper ensure a 
clean signal with a wide frequency response. A double shield design blocks 
noise and eliminates handling noise that can plague cheap cables. Neutrik 
X Series slim connectors ensure a reliable connection every time.

NPP Tour Series Instrument Cables

15 Foot
NMIDI-15

850 Baht

25 Foot
NMIDI-25

1,100 Baht

Tour Series MIDI cables, made for use on any keyboard, synth, sampler or 
MIDI device. Rugged and dependable, these MIDI cables will last many a 
session or show.

NMIDI Data Cables

6 Foot
NKXF-6

800 Baht

10 Foot
NKXF-10

900 Baht

Tour Series 1/8" mini TRS to female XLR cable, made with NK2/6 cable and 
Neutrik connectors. To plug your portable device into a mixer or other 
balanced input, with mono summing of the channels.

NKXF Tour Series 1/8 to XLR



6 Foot
NKP-6

750 Baht

10 Foot
NKP-10

800 Baht

Tour Series 1/8" mini TRS to 1/4" phone cable, made with NK2/6 cable. 
To plug your portable device into a mixer or DI, with mono summing 
of the channels.

NKP 1/8 Mini TRS to 1/4 Phone

10 Foot
NGP-10

900 Baht

15 Foot
NGP-15

1,000 Baht

20 Foot
NGP-20

1,100 Baht

Professional Touring Series instrument cables have the perfect mix of 
proven high quality and ruggedness to withstand the rigors of professional 
touring. A 20 gauge centre core with 41 strands of pure copper ensure a 
clean signal with a wide frequency response. A double shield design blocks 
noise and eliminates handling noise that can plague cheap cables. Neutrik 
X Series slim connectors ensure a reliable connection every time. Neutrik 
NP2RX right angle 1/4" phone plug for low-pro�le look and no snagging, 
with Digi�ex NK1/6 cable.

NGP Tour Series

10 Foot
HXX-10

500 Baht

15 Foot
HXX-15

600 Baht

20 Foot
HXX-20

700 Baht

Performance Series microphone cables o�er you great quality at an 
a�ordable price. Connectors are an exclusive Neutrik REAN series 
with an ergonomic �nger groove. The connectors are black with gold 
contacts. Dont be fooled by the price, these cables sound great! Digi�ex 
Performance Series Mic Cable - XLR M to XLR F connectors.

HXX Microphone Cables

10 Foot
HPP-10

500 Baht

15 Foot
HPP-15

580 Baht

20 Foot
HPP-20

650 Baht

These instrument cables o�er you great quality at an a�ordable price. 
A double shield and double jacket make these cables ideal for all 
instruments. Don't be fooled by the price, these cables sound great! 
Neutrik REAN ergonomic premium 14" phone plugs with rugged 
and �exible cable.

HPP Phone to Phone Connectors

NKP Tour Series 

HXX Tour Series 

HPP Tour Series 

NGP Tour Series 



3 Foot
HKK-3 

300 Baht

6 Foot
HKK-6

350 Baht

Plug in all your mini TRS equipped devices: phones, tablets, laptops, and 
more! The 1/8" mini TRS plug is synonymous with playing music from 
portable devices, get the Digi�ex cable that will move with you!

HKK The 1/8" mini TRS plug

10 Foot
HGP-10

650 Baht

15 Foot
HGP-15

720 Baht

Same high quality instrument cable. with right angle connectors on one 
end for a sleeker look and less chance of get all tangled up. The HGP Series 
cables use the same double shield and double jacket as our regular HPP 
Series. Neutrik REAN ergonomic premium 1/4" phone plugs.

HGP Guitars Cable

1 Foot
HGG-PEDAL-PACK 

550 Baht

Wire up your pedal board! Each PEDAL-PACK contains three 12" cables 
made using our exclusive high quality cable and REAN right angle 1/4" 
phone plugs.

HGG PEDAL Cable PACK

10 Foot
CXX-C4-10-BLACK

1,800 Baht

15 Foot
CXX-C4-15-BLACK

2,200 Baht

20 Foot
CXX-C4-20-BLACK

2,600 Baht

Premium Series microphone cables represent the pinnacle in cable design. 
Densely woven braided shields, tightly twisted conductors using multiple 
strands of pure copper all contribute to pristine sound quality and noise 
rejection under the most demanding situations. Neutrik new generation 
XX Series connectors with black shells and silver contacts provide the 
ultimate connection. An investment in quality that last for years! Neutrik 
NC3FXX-BAG female XLR to NC3MXX-BAG male XLR with Canare 
L-4E6S cable.

CXX-C4-BLACK Mic Cable

HKK TRS plug

HGP Series 

HGG Series 

CXX-C4-BLACK Series 



10 Foot
CGP-10-BLACK 

2,200 Baht

15 Foot
CGP-15-BLACK

2,500 Baht

20 Foot
CGP-20-BLACK

2,800 Baht

Premium low pro�le instrument cable, using Canare GS-6 cable and Neutrik -B gold 
contact connectors for exceptional sound quality and noise rejection Canare GS-6 
cable features a massive 18 gauge centre core with an incredible 127 strands of 
oxygen free copper. This ensures minimal loss and pristine sound quality. Polyethylene 
insulation o�ers low capacitance and ensures a �at frequency response to 50kHz. 
A densely woven braided shield combined with a secondary polyvinyl carbon shield
eliminates handling noise and allows the cable to handle severe �exing and abuse without 
failure. Neutrik X Series slim connectors with a black shell provide the ultimate connection. 
Low pro�le right angle Neutrik phone plug for low-pro�le look and no snagging with Canare 
Premium GS-6 cable.

CGP-BLACK Guitars Cable

10 Foot
CPP-10-BLACK

2,200 Baht

15 Foot
CPP-15-BLACK

2,700 Baht

20 Foot
CPP-20-BLACK

3,200 Baht

Premium Series instrument cables have a massive 18 gauge centre core with 
an incredible 127 strands of oxygen free copper. This ensures minimal loss and 
pristine sound quality. Polyethylene insulation o�ers low capacitance and ensures 
a �at frequency response to 50kHz. A densely woven braided shield combined 
with a secondary polyvinyl carbon shield eliminates handling noise and allows the 
cable to handle severe �exing and abuse without failure. Neutrik X Series slim 
connectors with a black shell provide the ultimate connection. Neutrik NP2X-BAG 14" 
phone plugs with Canare premium GS-6 cable.

CPP-BLACK  Guitars Cable

CGP-BLACK Series 

CPP-BLACK Series 


